Interior Remodeling and Renovations

Remodeling the interior of your house can be an exciting time, but it can also be confusing. From kitchens, to baths and
living areas, the possibilities are virtually endless. Gridley has successfully completed hundreds of kitchen, baths and
living area interior remodeling projects for our San Jose, CA area clients. Let the Gridley design and renovation team
leverage our interior design experience to help create a home that best suits your needs, your lifestyle and deliver the
greatest enjoyment to you and your family.

Kitchen and Bath Remodeling

A professional who designs kitchens and baths for a living can greatly simplify what might be a complicated process
filled with virtually endless options. For example, many potential variables go into a kitchen remodeling project such as
the shape of the kitchen, the types of cabinets, countertops, appliance selection based on your cooking and lifestyle.Â

Because bathrooms are one of the most heavily trafficked rooms in the house, bath remodels can quickly improve the
overall impression of your house. Bath and sink fixtures, shower/tub placement and floor or countertop materials are just
some of the options to consider when remodeling your bath. Whether you are updating an existing kitchen or bath or
completely reconstructing the designs, working with the Gridley team can help you fulfill that dream of a new kitchen or
bath that can be one of the most rewarding gifts you give yourself and your family. If you&rsquo;re looking for ideas,
contact Gridley Construction to review your kitchen or bath remodeling project.

Living Area Planning and Renovations

Planning a living room remodel can help add more living area space or optimize the given space you have available to
you. Let Gridley help you consider factors such as elevation, number of doors and placement of windows. Gridley will
help ensure that your interior home renovation project coincides with your existing home layout and exterior seamlessly.
Our interior design team includes a fully degreed design and architect staff that works alongside our specialists to
ensure that you get a living area that is aesthetically pleasing to look at and live in.

Contact us today at (408) 374-0900 to talk about getting started on your next interior renovation or remodeling project.

http://www.gridleycompany.com
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